Vighnaharta Fire graphic Software
(V-FGS)
About V-FGS
V-FGS is a Software for monitoring status of Fire Alarm Panels. Various devices
like Smoke Detectors, MCPs, Sounders etc. send their status to Fire Alarm Panel. This information is made available on PC, Server by V-FGS.
Easy to use screens with drop down menus allow the user to customise GUI to
suit the installation. Customized connections to Microsoft Office products like MS
Word and Excel make reporting and collating data as easy as using your regular
office automation products.
The entire system can be configured either offline or online. Once the various
units are configured and set along with the definitions for the various Alarm,
History, associated graphics and other associated blocks the system is ready to
go online.
The Back-up & Restore facility available allows the system integrators to configure the entire system offline and Restore the entire system onsite there by reducing the time for commissioning.
The system once online provides the users with various options to view the data
either as :
1. Graphic View: Walk through the customized animated graphics to view the
Office / Mall / plant / factory floor along with the data.
2. Alarm Log: To monitor all the alarms generated in the System.
3. Alarm Report: user can generate the report for all the alarms based on
date selection.

To Summarize
"The V-FGS comes to you with easy to use features and the ease with which the V
-FGS can be customized to suit your business needs, sets it apart from the other products prevalent in the industry". Software is available in two versions…
V-FGS500

: Vighnaharta Fire Graphics Software for 500 tags.

V-FGS1000 : Vighnaharta Fire Graphics Software for 1,000 tags.
V-FGS-Client : Vighnaharta Fire Graphics Software Client.
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